ALLSPORT LABRADOR RETRIEVERS
Guarantee for ALLSPORT REGISTERED LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES
(Applicable only to the original purchaser of the puppy)
The breeder, Greg and Becky Alton, of Allsport Labrador Retrievers,. guarantees the pup to be
genetically sound for a period of two (2) years from the registered date of birth of the puppy.
All Allsport Kennel breeding stock are x-rayed and certified clear of Hip Dysplasia, Elbow
Dysplasia and PRA. In the unlikely event that the dog is proven to have Hip Dysplasia, Elbow
Dysplasia, PRA or such other genetic disease of such severity as to warrant the dog’s
euthanasia, the said dog in question shall be euthanized at the owner’s expense and the dog
will be replaced by the breeder with a puppy as soon as one becomes available. However,
should the said dog be overweight during the first two years of its life then the above guarantee
is null and void. In addition, if the owner chooses to feed (during the first 2 (two) years of its
life) another alternative dog food other than a large breed formula, the above guarantee is null
and void.
Under no circumstances will the breeder be considered responsible for the death or illness of a
puppy due to the following causes:
1.
2.
3.

Accidental death or injury however caused;
Death or illness caused by communicable disease;
Any other cause of death or illness which cannot be directly attributable to negligence
on the part of the breeder.

In any case of dispute relating to the death of the animal, an autopsy will be performed, at the
owner’s expense, by a qualified veterinarian. A full autopsy report shall be made available to
the Breeder before consideration is given to any claim.
The puppy may be taken to a veterinarian of the Owner’s choice within 1 – 4 days of taking
possession of the puppy. If the examination reveals any disease or serious defect, the puppy
will be repossessed and the full purchase price will be refunded to the original owner.
The dog is sold on a non-breeding contract which is registered with the Canadian Kennel Club.
ABSOLUTELY NO MONEY will be refunded nor the dog replaced if the said dog in question is
used for breeding (see the non-breeding section of contract.)
Should a situation arise that prevents you from keeping the puppy identified below, the puppy
shall be returned to Allsport. Allsport has the right of first refusal. Should Allsport decide to
purchase the puppy, a full refund will be given less $500.00 for administration fees. Should
Allsport decline in purchasing the puppy, Allsport shall find a suitable home for the puppy and
remuneration to the original owner of the puppy shall be dealt with on an individual basis. No
dog shall be given or sold to any person, organization, humane society, research facility, etc. for

any amount of money, nor may it be donated. If we/I fail to comply with the above, we agree
to pay to the breeder as a penalty the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars.
Name of Dog:

Allsport___________________________________________

Date of Birth:

_________________________________________________

ALLSPORT LABRADOR RETRIEVERS
We/I__________________________________________________________________________
(Name(s) in full)

hereby agree that we/I will not breed the above identified dog which was purchased from Greg
and Becky Alton of Allsport Labrador Retrievers. If we/I fail to comply with the above and
breed the dog intentionally or accidentally, we/I agree to compensate Greg and Becky Alton
paying them no less than Two Thousand Two Hundred ($2,200.00) Dollars for each puppy
produced by the breeding.
Dated at the Township of Puslinch, Ontario, this

Breeder Signature:

day of

20

.

_________________________________________
Becky Alton

______________________________________________________________________________

Owner(s) Signatures:

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

